Abstract-With the ever-growing scaling of computing capability, computing systems like supercomputers and embedded systems are bounded by limited power nowadays. Upon the mutually constrained nature between power efficiency and resilience, trade-offs of them have been extensively studied for achieving the optimal performance-power ratio, either under a certain power cap, or within the requirement of quality metrics of applications. Theoretically, running programs in the low-power mode of computational components (e.g., CPU/GPU) can lead to increasing on-chip failure rates in terms of register-level susceptibility to soft errors. However, experimentally, such errors may not arise due to register vulnerability -errors occur at non-vulnerable register access intervals are invalidated and thus will not propagate to later execution. In this work, leveraging register vulnerability, we investigate the validity of failure rates in computing systems at Near-Threshold Voltage (NTV), and empirically evaluate the practice of achieving optimal power savings without incurring observable number of soft errors during program runs. We propose the framework of RegiSter Vulnerability based Power efficiency (RSVP) for reliable and power efficient computing. Experimental results for a wide spectrum of applications on a power-aware simulated platform demonstrate the power saving capability of RSVP, by 11.2% on average, without incurring runtime soft errors at the optimal NTV level for power savings.
I. INTRODUCTION
Considering ever-growing power bills and limited power supply capability of electrical facilities, power efficiency has already become a first-class citizen in scalable and costefficient High Performance Computing (HPC) systems, including supercomputers, embedded/mobile systems. Numerous software/hardware solutions have been proposed to achieve power savings at different levels of system abstraction, with little performance degradation. Operating HPC runs in the low-power mode is one of the most promising solutions to system power efficiency, with the well-studied trade-off of system reliability -Various types of errors can be incurred into any stages of HPC runs, potentially leading to severe system-level faults. Resilience to such errors in HPC systems can be expensive in terms of software costs (e.g., performance loss) and hardware costs (e.g., extra hardware). For reliability purposes, hardware components such as processors are conservatively equipped with high supply voltage for stable operations without errors. However, considerable power savings can be achieved by aggressive but appropriate voltage reduction, like near-threshold voltage computing [1] .
CMOS-based hardware components such as CPU, GPU, and memory are generally the dominant power consumers in a computing system. Lowering supply voltage of them can effectively reduce power costs of the system, given that power consumption of these components is proportional to the product of operating frequency and supply voltage squared [2] , (i.e., voltage reduction has a greater impact on power savings than frequency reduction). Existing efforts extensively show that Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling (DVFS) techniques can effectively save power/energy when the peak performance of components (CPU [3] [4], GPU [5] [6] , memory [7] [8] , and network [9] ) is not necessary. Nevertheless, a critical limitation of existing DVFS work lies in the fact that the employed DVFS techniques are essentially frequency-directed: Voltage and frequency are scaled down together in the presence of hardware idle time, i.e., slack [10] , which fails to fully exploit potential power saving opportunities during HPC runs. As a remedy solution, undervolting [11] [12] [10] has been employed to further reduce power costs, which reduces voltage of computational components independent of frequency scaling to maintain performance. Namely, the undervolting-enabled hardware components are supplied with a voltage that is lower than the one paired with a given frequency used in DVFS.
As a generic NTV approach applicable during any stages of HPC runs, undervolting is capable of saving extra power in addition to that achieved using DVFS during hardware slack. Nevertheless, the trade-off is increased failure rates [1] of the components with lowered voltage, e.g., register-level vulnerability to soft errors [13] . Quantifying register vulnerability is beneficial to determine the extent of power savings when NTV techniques are used. In this work, we investigate the validity of failure rates at Frequency-independent NTV (FiNTV for short), proposing a framework of RegiSter Vulnerability based Power efficiency (RSVP for short) to save the most power without incurring observable number of soft errors during HPC runs. In summary, the contributions of this paper include:
• We quantify register vulnerability metrics to exclude invalid soft errors at register level, in order to achieve the optimal power savings at FiNTV without incurring observable amount of soft errors during HPC runs; • We devise an integrated quantitative framework RSVP to calculate register vulnerability of HPC runs, and utilize fine-grained fault and power models to estimate adjusted failure rates and power savings at FiNTV; • Our approach is experimentally evaluated on a poweraware simulated platform for a number of HPC applications to save 11.2% in power on average, without affecting program outputs by incurring soft errors.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Brief background knowledge is introduced in Section 2, and Section 3 discusses related work. Details of the proposed empirical RSVP framework are presented in Section 4. Experimental results are provided in Section 5. Section 6 concludes.
II. BACKGROUND

A. Register Vulnerability for HPC Systems
For high performance computing, modern microprocessors employ a large number of quickly accessible registers with multiple ports. For instance, Alpha 21264 processor utilizes 80 integer and 72 floating-point physical registers [14] ; Intel Itanium processor uses 128 general-purpose registers, 128 floating-point registers, 64 predicate registers, and 8 branch registers [15] . Registers are the most frequently accessed microarchitectural component, since in general the employed registers are on the critical path of program execution. Regardless of the intensive access of registers, enabled by state-of-theart nano-technology, lower supply voltage, higher operating frequency, and higher density of processors cause increasing chip susceptibility to soft errors, i.e., a type of transient errors such as bit-flips and logic circuit errors. For HPC systems, register-level vulnerability to soft errors is of the greatest concern, since errors occurred in registers can easily propagate to other critical functional units of the systems such as ALU, FPU, and memory, and consequently lead to more severe system-level faults [16] , e.g., crashes, hangs, and Silent Data Corruption (SDC) that spread throughout the whole system.
B. Near-Threshold Voltage Reduction
As introduced, undervolting is an NTV technique regardless of frequency scaling for greater power savings than DVFS. Undervolting differs from traditional DVFS techniques in the sense that the frequency of hardware components is kept the same during undervolting, with computation throughput maintained. Ideally, if the resulting errors can be tolerated by inherent resilient applications, no performance impacts will be incurred together with the maximized power savings. Using undervolting, supply voltage can be lowered as close as threshold voltage of the components, the lowest voltage level that guarantees the minimum electronic activities in the circuit. Note that undervolting can be conducted together with DVFS, i.e., as an appropriate frequency is scaled to by DVFS, instead of using the voltage paired with the selected frequency, voltage can be further reduced as close as threshold voltage. In this work, we assume that DVFS techniques are employed when necessary, and near-threshold voltage reduction is conducted on top of the selected frequency by DVFS, if employed.
Nowadays, hardware vendors have launched cutting-edge nano-technology that enables processors to be supplied with a significantly low voltage, e.g., using Intel's Near-Threshold Voltage (NTV) design [1] , the 32nm low-leakage Intel Claremont processor can operate from 280 mV at 3 MHz and scale up to 1.2 V at 915 MHz, with the minimum power of 2 mW. Note that this NTV technique requires low supply voltage accompanied by low operating frequency as well, different from our FiNTV technique in this work. Empirically, protected by the OS, production processors are generally locked and will typically shut down or crash, when near-threshold voltage reduction without frequency reduction is performed. Experimentally, for a customized pre-production Intel Itanium II 9560 processor [12] , FiNTV has been validated to save power effectively at the cost of increased ECC memory errors, as the first practical undervolting effort on real machines. Tan et al. [10] [17] relaxed the hardware requirements of undervolting to general production machines by emulated scaling, evaluated on an HPC cluster with production AMD Opteron 2380 processors. Figure 1 shows different voltage levels voltage reduction techniques are capable of scaling to, where V h /V l , V ntv , V th refer to the maximum/minimum voltage (paired with the maximum/minimum frequency), a near-threshold voltage, and the threshold voltage individually. General production processors can be scaled within the voltage range [V l , V h ], while for customized pre-production processors, they can be supplied with a near-threshold voltage V ntv . Our goal is to enable production processors with FiNTV for the maximum power savings, although empirically they cannot be supplied with V ntv without accompanying frequency reduction. 
C. The gem5 Simulator
The gem5 simulator [18] is a modular platform that simulates system-level architecture as well as processor microarchitecture, extensively used for computer-system architecture research. It is a highly configurable cycle-accurate simulation framework that encompasses multiple Instruction Set Architectures (ISA) (Alpha, ARM, SPARC, MIPS, POWER, and x86), and diverse CPU models (simple one-CPI, detailed in-order, detailed out-of-order, and KVM-accelerated). It also supports two operation modes: System Call Emulation (SE) and Full System (FS), where the SE mode simulates user-space only programs while system services are provided directly by the simulator (system calls are emulated by passing to the host OS), and the FS mode is capable of simulating a complete system with devices and OS. Specifically, gem5 models the processor microarchitectural components including rename map, history/reorder buffer, instruction/load-store/fetch/decode queue, and allows to track the read and write operations at finegrained bit-level to the components, which is thus the basis of modeling register vulnerability accurately. In this work, our implementation using gem5 supports both SE and FS operation modes, and also two mainstream ISA, ARM and x86.
III. RELATED WORK
There exist a large body of work on vulnerability factors at software level, e.g., Program Vulnerability Factor (PVF) [19] and enhanced Program Vulnerability Factor (ePVF) [20] , and at hardware/microarchitecture level, e.g., Architectural
Vulnerability Factor (AVF) [21] and Register Vulnerability Factor (RVF) [22] . Next we overview existing efforts based on RVF and studying power efficiency using vulnerability factors.
REGISTER VULNERABILITY FACTOR:
Carretero et al. [23] presented a hardware mechanism using linear regression to estimate AVF of register files at low costs. Their approach needs to track microarchitectural events, as well as physical and architectural registers, while our approach only need to track accesses to physical and architectural registers. They further optimized their approach by sampling while accuracy was affected as a trade-off. Yan et al. [22] devised two costeffective compiler-guided techniques to reduce RVF up to 9.5%, specifically, hyperblock-based instruction re-scheduling and reliability-oriented register assignment. They claimed that their solution can effectively protect register files against transient errors. Although RVF values are lowered, transient errors may still arise while our work focuses on pinpointing the optimal voltage that does not incur observable number of soft errors. Lee et al. [24] proposed another compiler approach based on interprocedural program analysis to reduce RVF values by around 30% on average. This solution benefited from integer linear programming and an efficient heuristic algorithm. However, their goal is to reduce RVF while ours is to save the maximum power leveraging RVF. As a compiler-based approach, they used extensive program analysis techniques, while we conduct analysis on the power and fault models.
POWER SAVING USING VULNERABILITY FACTORS:
Lee et al. [25] proposed an energy efficient soft error protection scheme based on compiler-managed register vulnerability for embedded systems. They formulated and solved several compiler optimization problems to save energy for register file protection schemes by up to 24%. This effort differs from our work by the focus on compile-time optimization and embedded benchmarks. Considering GPU register file reliability, a recent study [26] modeled the process variation impacts on GPU register files at different voltage levels, and presented an architectural solution that utilizes register dead time for reliable operations from unreliable register files at low voltage. In our work, we focus on register access and its vulnerability impacts on the validity of failure rates in HPC environments. Fazeli et al. [27] presented a circuit-level soft error tolerant technique for register files in embedded processors, where the most vulnerable registers are cached in a small reliable register cache. Clock gating techniques was exploited to enable low-power register operations. Experimental results showed the AVF values of register files become about 1% at lowpower, area, and performance overhead to the evaluated LEON processor. This effort employed clock gating as the power reduction solution, different from our FiNTV technique, and they targeted embedded processors instead of HPC clusters.
IV. RSVP: QUANTIFICATION OF REGISTER VULNERABILITY, FAILURE RATES, AND POWER SAVINGS
AT THE OPTIMAL NEAR-THRESHOLD VOLTAGE
In this section, we explore the quantification of register vulnerability, and discuss models of failure rates and power costs in terms of supply voltage, and how NTV impacts the models as a joint parameter for resilience and power efficiency. We elaborate the steps of power saving using RSVP. Note that the terms failure, fault, and error are used interchangeably.
A. Register Access Model and Register Vulnerability Metrics
Registers are the most frequently accessed microarchitectural component, due to its nature of enabling high performance data access between CPU and memory. In general, register accesses are on the critical path of program execution, which means errors occurred in register files can easily propagate to other critical system functional units involved in program execution, e.g., ALU/FPU within CPU, and storage components, e.g., caches and memory cells. If values in register files are contaminated, more severe system-level faults can be caused as a consequence of extensive error propagation [16] . Therefore, it is crucial to protect registers from soft errors. It is well studied that not all soft errors occurred during register accesses will lead to observable erroneous systemlevel outputs, due to the factor of register vulnerability [22] , a factor that measures the probability that soft errors can effectively propagate to other system components. In general, soft errors arising at non-vulnerable register access intervals are overwritten/invalidated by new register values, and thus will not manifest themselves in later program execution. Such soft errors need not to be accounted for a source of potential system-level faults, as an over-estimation. Typically, a register write operation is followed by zero or more register read operations. The lifetime of a register value spans from the first access (must be a write) to the last access (can be either a read or a write). Vulnerable intervals of a register value refer to the time periods ranging from a write w 1 to the last read before the next write w 2 . Any time periods otherwise are non-vulnerable by definition. Therefore, any soft errors occurred after w 1 , however falling into a non-vulnerable interval before w 2 , is overwritten/invalidated by w 2 , and thus cannot be propagated to later program execution. A wellknown metric to measure register vulnerability is referred to as Register Vulnerability Factor (RVF), similar to other vulnerability metrics such as AVF and PVF. Equation 1 formulates the calculation of original RVF, under the circumstance of the nominal frequency/voltage of computational components, i.e., in their nominal power mode. The original RVF is calculated as the average of the sum of vulnerable intervals of register r i divided by the lifetime of register r i (0 ≤ i < n, where n denotes the number of registers used in an HPC run).
When FiNTV is employed during HPC runs, vulnerable intervals of registers remain the same, since operating frequency of computational components is kept unchanged throughout the runs and thus the time of register write and read operations is the same as that in the nominal power mode. Therefore, in Equation 2, we hypothesize that the RVF in FiNTV (low-power mode) equals to the RVF in the nominal power mode: Existing studies indicate failures of combinational logic circuits comply with a Poisson distribution, determined by both operating frequency and supply voltage [28] . Our previous work summarized a handy formula of average failure rates in terms of supply voltage only [10] , by substituting frequency with voltage (frequency has a non-linear positive correlation with voltage [29] ) in the general equation stated in [30] :
Constants d and β are architecture-dependent, reflecting the sensitivity of failure rate variation with frequency/voltage scaling. V th and V dd are threshold voltage and supply voltage respectively. f max and f min are the maximum frequency and the minimum frequency within the scope of DVFS individually. As mentioned in Section 2, near-threshold voltage reduction is disabled by the OS for production machines as hardware protection mechanism. Therefore real errors at NTV levels cannot be observed experimentally, since our target is production machines used in real HPC clusters. Based on the observed error data for an Intel pre-production processor [12] , Equation 3 was demonstrated to be accurate to model failure rates at different voltage levels [10] , and is thus adopted in this work for failure modeling when the optimal NTV level is determined during failure rate validation.
However, the failure rates calculated by Equation 3 can be inaccurate, due to the fact that only a fraction of register access intervals are vulnerable -errors fall into the nonvulnerable intervals are overwritten/invalidated by later register writes and thus have no chance to affect program outputs. Straightforward, Equation 4 shows the calculation of adjusted failure rates by considering RVF in FiNTV, where only errors occurred in vulnerable intervals of all registers are regarded as valid sources of potential system-level faults.
λ(f, V dd ) denotes the real valid failure rate when FiNTV is employed, and it is used to obtain the optimal power savings at FiNTV, as shown later in Figure 3 and Algorithm 1.
C. Measurement/Estimation-based Power Modeling
For an HPC system, the following power model is used to calculate the nodal power consumption [31] , assuming the processor is DVFS-enabled and FiNTV-enabled:
where A and C are the percentage of active gates and the total capacitive load in a CMOS-based processor respectively. I sub /I sub and V dd /V dd are subthreshold leakage current and supply voltage of processors and all other nodal components, individually. When voltage scaling techniques (e.g., DVFS and FiNTV) are applied to processors, I sub V dd can be denoted as a constant P c . With measured power data, the simplified power equation is employed to estimate the nodal power costs at near-threshold voltage, as shown in Algorithm 1 (where V dd is denoted as V for short). We elaborate the mechanism of obtaining the optimal power savings using RSVP next.
D. Soft Error Resilient Power Saving using RSVP
We now demonstrate that RSVP is an effective approach for HPC power savings without incurring errors from lowpower operations. Figure 3 overviews the RSVP framework, consisting of dynamic profiling of HPC runs to obtain power data and RVF values for adjusted failure rates, and static estimation of the maximum power savings at FiNTV without incurring observable number of soft errors in HPC runs. The goal of using RSVP is to calculate adjusted failure rates that exclude the errors fall into the non-vulnerable intervals of registers used in HPC runs, and leverage the adjusted failure rates to find out the optimal supply voltage V opt ntv that does not incur observable number of soft errors in HPC runs, thus achieving the maximum power savings without errors. As shown in Figure 3 , utilizing the fault models presented in Section III.B and an RVF estimator built on top of the gem5 simulator, we obtain adjusted failure rates at different NTV levels. Given an HPC run and the failure rates, number of errors during the HPC run can be calculated. In order to maximize power savings, we keep lowering down voltage if the calculated number of errors is still below 1. Otherwise, the lowest supply voltage that does not cause more than 1 error during HPC runs is adopted as the optimal NTV level V opt ntv . Based on measured power data using embedded on-chip hardware counters and the power estimation models presented in Section III.C, we can easily estimate the power savings when supply voltage is scaled down to V opt ntv . Specifically, the workflow of RSVP proceeds as shown in Algorithm 1: Given a DVFS-enabled and FiNTV-enabled platform, there exist a group of scalable frequency/voltage levels of processors, from which failure rates can be calculated using the fault models in Equation 3. We test run a candidate HPC application to obtain the RVF value, the nominal power costs, and the execution time during the HPC run, and solve the constants in Equation 5 by sampling different power 
scale to the selected f/V and run app Note that the output power P ntv is obtained by a measurement/estimation-based method: All constants used in Equation 5 are solved from measured power data, while power costs at unscalable V ntv are calculated from the same equation with f h and V ntv in place. Leveraging both measurement and finegrained power models, this method is more accurate than purely estimation-based methods, and can emulate power costs at unscalable voltage for production machines in HPC clusters.
V. EVALUATION
In this section, we present details of experimental evaluation on our RSVP approach for a wide spectrum of HPC applications running on a power-aware simulated platform based on the gem5 simulator. Overall, the empirical study aims to showcase that: (a) RSVP is capable of calculating RVF values with accuracy for both sequential and parallel versions of HPC applications, and (b) RSVP is capable of identifying the optimal NTV level that saves the maximum power costs without incurring observable number of soft errors at runtime. Experiments were conducted on a wide scope of nine mainstream HPC applications to benchmark our approach, from domains of numerical linear algebra, cryptography, and financial analytics, summarized in Table III . The benchmarks were selected from PARSEC [32] , MiBench [33] , and NPB [34] benchmark suites, including one self-coded implementation of matrix multiplication. Table I lists hardware configuration of the experimental server where all gem5 simulation ran. It is equipped with two Intel Xeon E5-2660 processors based on the Haswell microarchitecture [35] . Various voltage levels are scalable using our FiNTV techniques. Power consumption of simulated HPC runs on the server was collected by Intel RAPL hardware counters [36] that reports in-band power costs of the total processor package and DRAM, which can be used to estimate the total system power costs during HPC runs (note that power savings reported henceforth are system-wide). Using RAPL and its API, it is convenient and lightweight to emulate power consumed during HPC runs without physical power meters attached. Table II lists detailed microarchitectural parameters used in the gem5 simulation. We evaluated our approach on both SE and FS modes and on two popular ISA, ARM and x86. Before presenting experimental results, we detail the implementation of techniques used in our approach. 
A. Experimental Setup
B. Empirical Implementation
As discussed and shown in Figure 1 , production computing nodes used in HPC clusters are protected by the OS from scaling down to voltage levels lower than V l . Keeping the processor frequency constant, we manage to implement Frequencyindependent Near-Threshold Voltage reduction (FiNTV) below V l on the experimental Intel processors by directly modifying the core voltage Model-Specific Register (MSR, specifically MSR PERF STATUS), defined in [36] . The high 16-bit (i.e., VID) of the 48 bit register value determines the P-state core voltage, which can be calculated as VID/2 13 . The optimal NTV level was selected using Algorithm 1, given an application, the experimental hardware platform, and the power and fault models. We scaled to this selected voltage by altering the value of the high 16-bit of the core voltage MSR.
As stated, although power efficient, FiNTV on production processors incurs an exponentially growing number of failures. The calculated failure rates at different voltage levels using Equation 3 are theoretical and can be adjusted using Equation 4 by RVF. In Table IV , we obtain the adjusted failure rates using an example RVF value (0.159) of the sequential run of bitcount with the input listed in Table III , to demonstrate failure rate difference by adjustment. Note that in Equation 3 , there is a reference failure rate λ 0 at V h /f max , which can be eliminated by dividing an unknown failure rate with a known one. We used the failure rates reported in [12] as known data as our baseline. Table IV lists the original and adjusted failure rates at voltage levels ranging from V h to V th . We can see that for voltage levels higher than V l (including V l ), the rates is low so that no errors arise at runtime during our experimental HPC runs. For NTV levels that incur more than one error in an HPC run, e.g., 0.55 V, 0.49 V and 0.45 V, the adjusted failure rate at 0.55 V practically cause less than one error at runtime, while the adjusted failure rates at 0.49 V and 0.45 V could incur observable number of soft errors. Therefore, for the given RVF value 0.159, the optimal NTV level V opt ntv for power savings while incurring no observable number of soft errors, is experimentally 0.55 V. Likewise, we can obtain V opt ntv for other HPC runs using corresponding RVF values. We implemented the register-level vulnerability estimation module RegVul as a plug-in functionality in the O3 (Outof-Order) CPU model of gem5 (the tracking sub-module is embedded in existing code, while the calculating sub-module is alongside). When an instruction is being executed in gem5, the module captures register reads and writes in the simulated instruction pipeline stages (all register classes: integer, floating-point, and miscellaneous of physical and architectural registers are tracked), and accumulate register access intervals throughout all associated microarchitectural components, based on the register index and the CPU cycle (tick). After the instruction is committed, the module finishes calculating the vulnerability for registers involved in this instruction, based on the RVF definition in Figure 2 and Equation 1. When the simulated program execution is completed, the module collects all register vulnerability data and outputs an integrated RVF value for this execution, according to Equation 1. gem5 is a simulation framework and system-wide power measurement is not supported in gem5 (while DVFS is enabled in the latest release). The most accurate solution to measure power consumption of the gem5 simulated environments is to integrate gem5 with power modeling enabled tools such as the McPAT framework [37] . We observed that using hardware counters (or physical power meters), the measured power costs on the gem5 host follow the trend of real power usage in the simulated system using gem5, with acceptable minor errors. In order to focus on our approach itself, we adopt the host power data reported by the RAPL hardware counters and leave the power modeling with gem5 as future work. Although RAPL only collects power data of processor and DRAM, we estimate the system-wide power costs using sampling and the nodal power model in Equation 5, i.e., the measurement/estimationbased method elaborated in Section IV.C and Algorithm 1.
For comparing the RVF difference between sequential and parallel versions of HPC applications, we parallelize the selected benchmarks using the industrial-standard parallelization libraries Pthreads and OpenMP, as shown in Table III . Note that Pthreads and OpenMP are not supported in the SE operation mode of gem5, we used m5threads in gem5 to convert the parallelized code to gem5-enable multithreaded semantics. We ran multithreaded versions of all benchmarks in 4 or 8 simulated cores using the SE mode of gem5. In particular, we parallelized the matrix multiplication program by MPI, using the gem5 utility tool dist [38] . We ran the MPI version of MatMul in 10 processes using the FS mode of gem5.
C. Results
In this section, we present detailed experimental results for all benchmarks on power saving capabilities of our RSVP approach based on RVF values and adjusted failure rates, where RVF is in percentage and power data is system-wide power consumption and normalized. We elaborate the collected data by analyzing trends, root causes, and inferences. Figure 4 depicts RVF values of both sequential and parallel runs of all benchmarks. We can see that the RVF values of parallel runs are in general higher than (except for patricia and swaptions) those of sequential runs (by 4.1% on average), since although the program semantics between the parallel version and the sequential version are basically preserved, overall the parallel version brings more data contention and thus more vulnerable register intervals due to accessing shared program resources. Moreover, compute-intensive applications (e.g., FT, LU, and bitcount) tend to have higher RVF values than other types of applications. On average, the RVF values of all benchmarks amount to around 14%, which means a large proportion (∼86% on average) of register access intervals is non-vulnerable, and thus errors falling into such intervals are invalidated and cause no effects on the final program outputs. 2) Power Savings at the Optimal NTV: RSVP is evaluated to be effective in power savings by aggressively scaling down to the optimal NTV level, without incurring observable number of soft errors. As shown in Figure 5 , we can see that on average, RSVP is capable of saving 11.2% system-wide power costs, compared to original HPC runs without RSVP. Note that all the power data presented here is for sequential HPC runs (power data for parallel HPC runs is similar and thus not shown). In summary, HPC runs with lower RVF values (e.g. sha, blackscholes, and CRC32) tend to achieve higher power savings, due to a higher percentage of non-vulnerable register intervals, and thus lower V opt ntv . The total power savings do not seem to be significantly high. This is because the reported power data is system-wide, while the voltage reduction technique employed in our approach, FiNTV, only affects processor power costs. The 11.2% nodal power savings can however make a huge difference if considering the massive amount of compute nodes in large-scale HPC clusters nowadays. 3) Performance Degradation: As demonstrated, our RSVP approach has been evaluated effective to save power, using RVF to adjust failure rates, for voltage reduction opportunities without incurring soft errors. The primary performance degradation of RSVP comes from tracking microarchitectural components for calculating RVF values. Figure 6 shows an average performance loss of 10.6% for all benchmarks in our experiments. We can see that for HPC applications with higher instruction count and more types of instructions (e.g., patricia and MMM), the performance degradation from RSVP tends to be higher, due to more trackable microarchitecture components relative to the total. Obviously, the fundamental simulation platform based on gem5 incurs significant performance overhead compared to the native execution, due to the heavyweight processor and system emulation. It is well studied that using hardware acceleration techniques such as KVM [39] can efficiently speed up the simulation/emulation, and thus potentially accelerate our RSVP approach as well. However, improving the performance of simulation in our approach is out of the scope of this work. We consider this part of efforts as potential future work for the usability of our framework.
VI. CONCLUSIONS
Upon the mutually constrained nature between systemwide resilience and power efficiency for current and projected supercomputers, trade-offs of them have been widely studied in HPC community, with the goal of achieving the optimal performance-power ratio under power caps or resilience requirements. Although registers are susceptible to soft errors due to its nature of the most frequently accessed microarchitectural component, we observe that soft errors may not necessarily manifest themselves in register accesses because of the fact that errors occur at non-vulnerable register access intervals are overwritten/invalidated, and will not propagate to later program execution. In this work, theoretically, we quantify the validity of failure rates using the calculated RVF values of HPC runs. Practically, we propose and develop a power saving framework RSVP that leverages the adjusted failure rates to exclude invalid soft errors at register level, and identifies the optimal NTV level to maximize power savings without incurring observable amount of soft errors, based on fine-grained fault and power models. For a wide spectrum of HPC applications, using the popular simulation framework gem5, the proposed systematic approach is evaluated on a power-aware simulated platform to accurately obtain RVF for both sequential and parallel HPC runs, and save considerable system-wide power with no effects on program outputs.
